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Its that time of the month where you can sit down and enjoy your latest edition 
of Showtime. We’ve been around the country once again to bring all that SA has 
to offer in the motoring scene, on cover we have the remake of the Luxury fra-
grance’s Bmw which really just is jaw dropping hot!! go check that one out for 
sure, round 2 of Vilaca Racing went down as well as drag racing from Race Wars 
and the 308 Cartel and of cause the big one Zeerust drags, man oh man what 
an event it was, im still feeling it, those guys from Insane Racing sure do know 
how to party. Bass junkies we didnt forget about you guy’s, The Tripple Thread 
in Midrand was banging, im sure there’s some of you who was waiting on that 
one, also out in Centurion the peeps from Streetglow had Crazy Monkey Garage 
lined up with awesome rides and loud system making the neighbor’s angry! On a 
more serious note, now that we moved back to a higher level and you see shows 
being moved and so forth don’t get alarmed or negative, its only for a bit, things 
will change for the beter, lets be positive and still support where we can by still 
staying safe, put the mask, sanitize and we all will be good, lets make the 2nd half 
of 2021 great, lets make memories!!

THE SHOWTIMERS

https://www.showtimemag.co.za/about-us/


https://www.facebook.com/drdecibel
https://www.facebook.com/RANDSMOTORSPORT/


Round 2 of the infamous Triple thread went down 
and this time round it moved all the way from the south 
of Jozi to the North in Midrand, what a cool venue it 

was  space for days my peeps, this event is really just 
getting bigger as we go along, with cars all the way 
from Kzn joining in, and when i say cars, damm!!  Hot 
ones i tell you.

GerrieGerrie
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So if you dont know by now how it works 
here’s a run down, 3 meters, 3 lanes, 3 
different brands and see where you do the 
best, Vilan from Deadly Silence is your 
current leader and also took loudest overall 

at both rounds, so if think you have what it 
takes to beat the man pull in at next round, 
now let me give you a short rundown of 
the event , packed obviously as this a well 
planed event by passionate people that 
strives to bring the best. 



Loads of cars doing demo’s was the main 
thing on the day, a Caddy that will blow your 
mind was jamming all day long, a Corsa bakkie 
that will hurt you stood out to me amongst 
many, on the show and shine side a golf7 thats 
just insane and not forgetting the durbs boys 
with their fish tank and water feature Corsa, 
yes you read that one right, now i have to say 

this”” the biggest trophies”” ever. 3meters tall 
can anybody say that they saw this anywhere 
else in the world, man thats just crazy, big ups 
to the organizers ones again dot this incredible 
event, check out Streetglow, Audio SP and 
DSM Audio for the next round....We would like 
to give a big shout out and thank you to Turtle 
Wax SA for sponsering prizes.





PS GAMERS CHECK THIS!
Toyota Gazoo Racing launches new virtual global seriesToyota Gazoo Racing launches new virtual global series
Toyota Gazoo Racing has launched a new virtual global series in which the Gazoo Racing (GR) lineup, including GR road vehicles and dedicated racing cars, will participate in competitive racing Toyota Gazoo Racing has launched a new virtual global series in which the Gazoo Racing (GR) lineup, including GR road vehicles and dedicated racing cars, will participate in competitive racing 
throughout a season. Known as the Toyota Gazoo Racing GT Cup, the series kicked off on Sunday, April 25 this year with eMotorsport drivers competing on the virtual WeatherTech Raceway throughout a season. Known as the Toyota Gazoo Racing GT Cup, the series kicked off on Sunday, April 25 this year with eMotorsport drivers competing on the virtual WeatherTech Raceway 
Laguna Seca track (see the leaderboards here). This exactly duplicates the physical track, which is 100km south of San Jose in the heart of Silicon Valley in Northern California, USA. To take Laguna Seca track (see the leaderboards here). This exactly duplicates the physical track, which is 100km south of San Jose in the heart of Silicon Valley in Northern California, USA. To take 
part in the Toyota Gazoo Racing GT Cup, players need to register for the competition by visiting the website and following the simple steps, see more information here. The next round, Round part in the Toyota Gazoo Racing GT Cup, players need to register for the competition by visiting the website and following the simple steps, see more information here. The next round, Round 
2, takes place on May 23. According to Toyota South Africa’s Vice President of Marketing, Glenn Crompton, there is no doubt that eMotorsport is a fast-growing, exciting business. “Toyota’s 2, takes place on May 23. According to Toyota South Africa’s Vice President of Marketing, Glenn Crompton, there is no doubt that eMotorsport is a fast-growing, exciting business. “Toyota’s 
involvement with eMotorsports is premised on keeping fans engaged with motorsport while staying at home to avoid exposure to the COVID-19 virus,” he said.  “By being open to gamers involvement with eMotorsports is premised on keeping fans engaged with motorsport while staying at home to avoid exposure to the COVID-19 virus,” he said.  “By being open to gamers 
across the globe, these platforms are also a great equalizer, as they make eMotorsport accessible to aspiring drivers and fans alike, offering experiences that would not have otherwise been across the globe, these platforms are also a great equalizer, as they make eMotorsport accessible to aspiring drivers and fans alike, offering experiences that would not have otherwise been 
available to some motoring enthusiasts.” Partly because of COVID-19, 2020 was a year in which people paid more attention to eMotorsports than ever, as exemplified by the Virtual 24 Hours of available to some motoring enthusiasts.” Partly because of COVID-19, 2020 was a year in which people paid more attention to eMotorsports than ever, as exemplified by the Virtual 24 Hours of 
Le Mans. Many players from all over the world also participated in the GR Supra GT Cup and the GR Yaris Time Trial, hosted by Toyota Gazoo Racing.  One of the features of the Toyota Gazoo Le Mans. Many players from all over the world also participated in the GR Supra GT Cup and the GR Yaris Time Trial, hosted by Toyota Gazoo Racing.  One of the features of the Toyota Gazoo 
Racing GT Cup is that it requires drivers to change cars each round. This allows them to enjoy virtual racing with a variety of cars, something that is difficult in real-life motorsports. After being Racing GT Cup is that it requires drivers to change cars each round. This allows them to enjoy virtual racing with a variety of cars, something that is difficult in real-life motorsports. After being 
featured in Gran Turismo SPORT, approximately 1.30 million virtual GR Supra and 530 000 virtual GR Yaris vehicles were purchased, indicating that players globally enjoy the GR models. The featured in Gran Turismo SPORT, approximately 1.30 million virtual GR Supra and 530 000 virtual GR Yaris vehicles were purchased, indicating that players globally enjoy the GR models. The 
launch of the virtual version of the recently-announced GR 86, scheduled for introduction in the middle of the year, is also expected to boost interest in eMotorsport.  “Following the successful launch of the virtual version of the recently-announced GR 86, scheduled for introduction in the middle of the year, is also expected to boost interest in eMotorsport.  “Following the successful 
entrance into eSports last year with the FIFA eSports Challenge, which won social and digital campaign of the year at the 2020 Sports Industry Awards, the WRC 9 eSports Challenge and the entrance into eSports last year with the FIFA eSports Challenge, which won social and digital campaign of the year at the 2020 Sports Industry Awards, the WRC 9 eSports Challenge and the 
Zwift Challenge, Toyota South Africa is excited to partner with its global counterparts to ensure the success of the global Toyota Gazoo Racing GT Cup,” added Crompton. Not only will we keep Zwift Challenge, Toyota South Africa is excited to partner with its global counterparts to ensure the success of the global Toyota Gazoo Racing GT Cup,” added Crompton. Not only will we keep 

the local eSports community up to date with what is happening in the Toyota Gazoo Racing GT the local eSports community up to date with what is happening in the Toyota Gazoo Racing GT 
Cup through the Toyota SA and Toyota Gazoo Racing social media channels, we will work with Cup through the Toyota SA and Toyota Gazoo Racing social media channels, we will work with 
some of the leading eMotorsport drivers to provide tips to get as many South African drivers some of the leading eMotorsport drivers to provide tips to get as many South African drivers 
into the global finals as possible.”into the global finals as possible.”
Outline of TGR GT Cup 2021Outline of TGR GT Cup 2021
Race Name TOYOTA GAZOO Racing GT Cup 2021Race Name TOYOTA GAZOO Racing GT Cup 2021
Event Period April – December 2021Event Period April – December 2021
Event Location Qualifying: Online, across the world (Seven rounds)Event Location Qualifying: Online, across the world (Seven rounds)
Final: Online final to be held in conjunction with the FIA GT Championship in December (plan-Final: Online final to be held in conjunction with the FIA GT Championship in December (plan-
ned) Participation Requirement Owner of “Gran Turismo SPORT” for PS4® or PS5™ with soft-ned) Participation Requirement Owner of “Gran Turismo SPORT” for PS4® or PS5™ with soft-
ware within Gran Turismo. Participants must be six years old or older1. Note 1: Under the laws ware within Gran Turismo. Participants must be six years old or older1. Note 1: Under the laws 
of the participating countries or regions, even if participants are in the top qualifying rounds of the participating countries or regions, even if participants are in the top qualifying rounds 
online, they may not be able to participate in the final.online, they may not be able to participate in the final.

ScheduleSchedule
Round Round Date Car CourseRound Round Date Car Course
Qualifying  1 April 25 GR Supra’20 Weather Tech Raceway Laguna Seca (USA)Qualifying  1 April 25 GR Supra’20 Weather Tech Raceway Laguna Seca (USA)
 2 May 23 GR Yaris Fuji International Speedway (Japan) 2 May 23 GR Yaris Fuji International Speedway (Japan)
 3 May 30 SF19 Suzuka Circuit（Japan（ 3 May 30 SF19 Suzuka Circuit（Japan（
 4 June 6 2000GT The Nürburgring (Germany) 4 June 6 2000GT The Nürburgring (Germany)
 5 July 4 GR Supra RC Autódromo José Carlos Pace (Brazil) 5 July 4 GR Supra RC Autódromo José Carlos Pace (Brazil)
 6 July 18 GR Yaris Sardinia (Italy) 6 July 18 GR Yaris Sardinia (Italy)
 7 August 22 GR 86 Mount Panorama (Australia) 7 August 22 GR 86 Mount Panorama (Australia)
Final Final  December TBD TBDFinal Final  December TBD TBD
Note 2: Schedule and course are subject to change.Note 2: Schedule and course are subject to change.

https://toyotagazooracing.com/e-motorsports/



So most of you know Luxury Fragrance for Rides M2. It’s one fine 
looking car. I was with Rod a few weeks back, and he told me the 
M2 is going through another transformation. In issue 22 Chris did 
a shoot of the M2, so it only made sense we cover the m2 after the 
change.Rod has been into  cars from a super young age, 11 years 
old to be more precise. In 2009 Rod built his first car, a Honda 

S2000. He went all out with a crazy body kit, and Lambo style 
doors. He then went on to build a few more cars, including a few 
BMW’s. Fast forward a few years, and Rod decided to open up his 
own business, so in 2017 Luxury Fragrance For Rides was born. 
So how to create brand awareness in the car scene? Obviously 
build a unique crazy car.

GerrieGerrie
TheoTheo
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Rod decided to buy a 2017 BMW M2, 
and its manual which makes it even 
more special. First on the mod list 
after taking possession of the M2, 
was a cold air intake with dual cone 
filters, then the exhaust, if you heard 
this car before, you would know that 
the M2 sounds extremely crazy thanks 
to the 90mm straight pipe which 
exits into 4x130mm tail pieces. Next 
step was to sort out the software to 
accommodate the new hardware. Rod 
took the M2 down to Grease Monkey 
Garage to add a file, and a pops and 

bang file was also included. Next up 
was the interior, again Rod wanted 
something with a Luxury feel, but 
also personalised at the same time. 
So first up was the diamond stitched 
floor covers, then carbon was added 
all over the interior, which looks so 
damn hot. Next on the list was the 
most important thing, comfortable 
seats. So a set of Recaro seats where 
installed, the backs where painted 
white with carbon pieces and Luxury 
brand in the front.



One would think this was enough, but no! Rod was nowhere near One would think this was enough, but no! Rod was nowhere near 
complete. The car was then sent to Strat at FS Projects for an Air sus-complete. The car was then sent to Strat at FS Projects for an Air sus-
pension set up, because Stance is Life.Wheels of choice was a set of pension set up, because Stance is Life.Wheels of choice was a set of 
20 inch Wulfburg forged wheels. Rod enjoyed driving this as his daily 20 inch Wulfburg forged wheels. Rod enjoyed driving this as his daily 
for a few years, and the colour of Red, White and Black worked well. for a few years, and the colour of Red, White and Black worked well. 

Fast forward a few years (now 2021) Rod decided to change up the Fast forward a few years (now 2021) Rod decided to change up the 
look on the M2. Rod then started with the colour changes, 1st was look on the M2. Rod then started with the colour changes, 1st was 
the removal of the roll cage, the seat backs, badges, and intake. Rod the removal of the roll cage, the seat backs, badges, and intake. Rod 
decided to go with a soft gold, and I must say its suits the car and the decided to go with a soft gold, and I must say its suits the car and the 
brand really well.brand really well.



The M2 was sent back to GFX to 
change up the branding in Gold as 
well. The wing now has Luxury with 
an embossed look, looks so good. 
Rod also got the wheels sprayed in 
a light gold, and damn does it look 

good against the white and black 
faded wrap. There are a few more 
mods being planned for the M2, but 
I’m sworn to secrecy. Thank you Rod 
for giving us the opportunity to shoot 
your pride and joy. 



www.gstmotorsport.co.za


Red Bull Athlete
Wade Young
2019 saw him start strong with a runner up finish at the Extreme XL 
Lagares in Portugal. Unfortunately, he spent some time on the sidelines 
during the middle of the season after having to withdraw from Red Bull 
Romaniacs due to a crash. Now that he is back in action, the Red Bull 
team spent some time with him, he said.
In a recent Q&A interview hosted by Red Bull, he said: 

Question 1: How did the cancellation of the 2020 competition affect 
you? 

Answer: “2020 was a strange year, strange for everyone, it was nice in 
the beginning to have a bit of a break but then if affected the whole sea-
son, it’s just getting a bit long now, it would be nice to get back racing.”

Question 2: Did you have any injuries? 

Answer:” I did have one or two injuries, my shoulder kept popping out, I 
had some time to heal that up” 

Red Bull Red Bull 
Content PoolContent Pool

Questions and answers
Questions and answers



Question 3: what is a typical day of training? 

Answer:” Sometimes I do an 80km cycle, when I go riding in the bush I’ll go for 3 
hours and just play around. I’ll find one step or one splat and I’ll do it like 10 times 
and think about how I can do it better. I mix it up, I also do a bit of running, I just try to 
keep it fresh and not just the same repetitive things.”

Question 4: Do you do any mental training? 

Answer: “ There are so many things that can wrong go wrong, just planning on how 
to adapt to all these things. Being at a race also helps because you learn the ropes, 
some of the races have the same hard sections”

Question 5: What are your goals for the year? 

Answer:” Every race I go in, I go in with the vision to win. Some of them suit me a bit 
better than others but the goals are always the same.”

Question 6: Does nutrition play a role? 

Answer:” I try to eat healthily, my biggest downfall is sweets! I have a very big sweet 
tooth!. Before a race and during a race I eat beetroot, potatoes and a little bit of tuna, 
I’ll have a Red Bull 10 minutes before a high-intensity prologue race”.

For more on the Wade Q&A, we invite you to visit Red Bull Content Pool https://www.
redbullcontentpool.com/international/CP-V-31502 to download and view the news 
cut video and fresh new images of Wade Young here https://www.redbullcontent-
pool.com/search?sort=-firstActivationTimestamp&q=wade%20young  – ahead of the 
Lagares.

https://www.facebook.com/insaneracingsa/
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Whats up peeps? Exhaust Boys, Race Warz and 
308 Street Cartel, hosted a street car race day 
at Rhino Park Airfield, which we were invited to. 
Quinton is also part of my 364 Mafia crew who 
is also my cousin, he sent me a message that 
he wants to try out his Golf 7 on the strip. So we 
had to leave at 6:30am to get there by 7:30 for 
registration and drivers meeting.  We get to the 
spot on time, and the parking lot was already filled 
up. Now me being a Durban boy and living in GP 
for 2 years, I’m not used to the cold mornings, 

leave alone a cold morning in PTA. But who 
can sit around to keep warm, when there were 
3 RX7’s around, the Exhaust Boys R35 GTR as 
well. So I braved that ice cold breeze and walked 
around to check the cars out. We had to wait for 
a bit as there were 2 aircrafts that needed to land. 
The guys start warming up the race cars. When 
I heard the RX7 start up, and the air filled with 
race gas fumes, I did not care about the cold, and 
realized that I have 1 of the coolest jobs as a car 
guy.



10am the gates open up, and we roll in to 
setup. The place was packed, with some 
really awesome cars. Team GST brought 
out there 7R and a Fiesta St, Race Warz 
crew had some insane cars there including 
the GT3, and SPS Racing came out with 

their RX7 and an AMG GTS. Then there 
was this super sick looking Mustang LHD 
with some nitrous, an old school VW Beetle 
running some boost. BMW Mapping came 
out with 2 e90 330d’s as well, and I must 
say these BMW’s where strong.



 308 brought out their Ford Escort, that car was a beast on the track, unfortunately traction was a 
problem.   Around 11am racing was under way, the guys did a few test hits and also to get some 
heat on the strip. The boosted Beetle lined up with the GT3, and put some lengths on him on 1 of the 
test passes, and ran pretty consistent on the day. The GTR also started doing better while fighting 
traction. Colab Tuning brought out the RS3 and the new Polo to play as well, that RS3 came out 
swinging and did pretty well. As the weather warmed up, the guys started putting down the power a 

lil better, and laying down some really good passes as traction started getting better. Well done to 
Anton who ran a 9.923 which is his personal best in his 22b Subaru built by HMT Tuning. Widget the 
TTs also did some really good runs with minimal mods as well. Nate would like to thank everyone 
that was involved on the day. Day went with no incident’s everyone had fun, and most of all the 
races.  We cannot wait for the next event, Nate has given me some updates, and I must say the 
next event is going to be just as big and just as better than the last.  Catch you guys at the next one.



https://www.facebook.com/drdecibel/
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CRAZY MONKEY GARAGE
CRAZY MONKEY GARAGE

A new workshop opened on Botha ave in Centurion and what better way to 
start it off than having a show, Crazy Monkey Garage called in none other 
than Streetglow Audio/events to bring down the house like only they can,  
with great food on sale from the shop and free beer, jip free i said from the 
folks next door this turned in to a real party vibe show, dance offs was hap-
pening an old man complaining about the loud music , jip true party style 



Back to the show ofcourse, the lowest 
bmw not on air i have ever seen literally 
scrapping the floor, lady owned took lowest 
on the day, show n shine winner was a very 
clean fully custom, on air Corsa that made 
the effort to still drive all the way thru with 

a hurt motor, hats off to you sir, now thats a 
true supporter, in the lanes, loudest car of 
the day went to Andrew in his Ice powered 
Corsa with a crazy 160.5 DB’s, overall 
i would say a great day out and a shop 
opening no one will forget, peace out!!





www.turtlewax.co.za


Round 2 of the VR series was set to take place on the new tarmac at Formula K in Benoni, we saw 
the usual competitors (and a few daily entrants) arrive nice and early to some great weather, overcast 
at first, then sunny with cool air – perfect race conditions. Formula K was built to be a dedicated go-
kart track that measures in at a nice and long 2.2km, but the setup allows for loads of configurations, 
so many that you could host a monthly event there for a year and never drive the same track layout.
After the mandatory tech inspection and track walk of the chosen layout and driver’s briefing took 
place competitors lined up to start the action, and action there was. Some tyres “were cold” and a 
few cars went spinny, but without incident, which is almost exactly the point of racing in a controlled 

environment. After the first two full sessions, the times were ridiculously close at the top of the time 
sheets. The fast regulars were back in fine form setting some blistering times. Carl Van As, Jona-
than Vilaca and Pierre Bester were the firm favourites to win the overall day but Pierre Bester soon 
ran into some problems with his A45 AMG and was out the running for a podium. Devin Robertson 
returned with his Renault Megane RS and was fractions of a second off competing for that top spot.  
Interestingly is that those competitors’ cars were from different classes which include Superclass, 
Street Modified RWD and FWD. We did hope to see Wikus and his Caddy #96 re-join, but he sadly 
couldn’t make it. 

ChrisChris
WallWall

ROUND 2





The daily entrant class was also jam packed 
with some interesting cars like a mad-fast 
Noble M400, an ex-production Class T Fo-
cus ST and a Kleeman supercharged Mer-
cedes-Benz C class. The Daily Class was 
won by series regular Mark Kirk who’s Sub-
aru was out of action from some damage 
in Round 1, seems his daily X3M Compe-
tition is a beast. The Subaru will be back 

in Round 3, which I perfectly suited to the 
car considering the venue is set at the awe-
some RedStar Raceway.
If you’re keen on a daily entry for the 3rd 
round at RedStar Raceway on the 12th 
June, head on over to the Vilaca Racing 
Facebook page for details on how to join. If 
you do miss it, we’ll have some highlights in 
these pages for you, because ShowTime.



Devin Robertson took top spot in the Street Mod-
ified FWD class followed by Karl Williams-Wynn 
in a Focus ST who also placed 2nd in Round 1 
to give him the championship lead heading into 
round 3. JP Barnard finished off the podium in 
3rd place with his Renault Megane RS.  There 
was another Battle of the Mitsubishi Evos in the 
Street Modified 4WD class between Jude Jo-
seph and Riaan Esterhuysen showing they’re on 
equal footing thanks to identical lap times. Jude 
took 1st place on the day to also tie the pair on 
championship points. Jared Rossouw placed 3rd 
being consistently fast in his Audi TT followed by 
Grant Van Eck and Gaillard Rossouw – all los pi-
loting Audi TTs. Series creator Jonathan Vilaca 

managed another top spot in his Nissan 350Z to 
extend his championship lead, closely followed 
by Marco Van Der Schyff who only managed to 
get his BMW 135i ready 2 days before the event. 
Joshua Liebenberg showed exceptional pace in 
his BMW Z4M for 3rd place. The overall super-
class victory for the day went to Carl Van As with a 
stupid-fast lap time to secure his 1st place. Pierre 
Bester managed 2nd place again but will be go-
ing to Round 3 with intent on beating Carl, and 
judging by social media posts the AMG has a bit 
more power on tap now too. Greg van Niekerk 
and Tjaart Visser were swopping places for the 
final podium spot eventually going Greg’s way 
thanks to a 0.041-seccond lead.



*  TOTAL EXCELLIUM prevents up to 93% of fouling in gasoline engines and 89% in diesel engines and cleans up to 36% of existing build-up in diesel engines and 24% in gasoline engines, in comparison to a non-
specifically additivated fuel. Tests conducted by an independent body. More information on total.co.za

When you drive your car, deposits build up in your engine as the kilometers go by.  
Modern engines are particularly vulnerable to this problem, which can lead to higher  
fuel consumption, increased CO2 emissions and reduced power.
With its army of additives specially designed by Total researchers, TOTAL EXCELLIUM  
fuel fights dirt and protects your engine.
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Fight dirt 
in your engine
The fuel that cleans your engine km after km 

PREVENTS 
UP TO

93%*

OF DEPOSIT 
BUILD-UP

https://www.total.co.za/our-products/fuels/total-fuels-and-excellium


KRUTCH’SKRUTCH’S
BEAUTY SPOTBEAUTY SPOT

So we’re now transporting 
ourselves back to around 
March 2021, sorta due to a 
fault of my own, but also not. 
Straight from having the STK 
camshaft fitted at Delarey 
Racing Developments as 
seen in a previous issue, Ju-
liette went for the absolute 
coolest makeover EVAR! It 
turns out that there’s been 
quite a few people follow-
ing the transformation of 
our owned-since-new Corsa 
sedan into a little more than 
your average streetcar. Over 

the years I’ve been happy 
to sit on the sidelines and 
document everyone else’s 
action on track, or hot cars 
at a park-off, but something 
changed and I want to be on 
the other side of the camera 
every now and then. I think 
I’ll have to blame Wikus from 
Delarey Racing Develop-
ments though, that session 
around VKC driving #Cad-
dy96 left quite the impres-
sion... 

ChrisChris
WallWall



So back on track... A mate of mine, Wayne Bull, told me that the chap who does 
his car’s bodywork was keen to help out in my mission and offered to do some 
work on my car. Now the last time this happened it was a 6-month nightmare, 
but this wasn’t any ordinary body shop. The offer of help came from Frederick 
Hattingh, the main man and one of the amazing team behind the FIAD Dent 
Removal Gauteng shop. If you haven’t directly heard of them, I’m willing to bet 
big amounts that you do know of their work... As you can imagine, I was quite 
surprised, and in a bit of disbelief because, well, just look as what these guys 
do! I went through to Fiad Dent to meet Frederick and discuss what would be 
done. Firstly - and this is something everyone can attest to not just guys like 
me getting amazing help - Frederick is a brilliant chap with a great eye for the 
right mods in the right places. You know those people that always put in a little 
extra, not to make people happy, but because it’s just who they are. That’s him.  

So anyway, back to Juliette. She’s 
a 1.4i CD, and so while the bum-
pers were colour-coded, the wing 
mirrors and beadings were left 
in black. All I wanted done on 
the looks side was have them co-
lour-coded white, along with the 
set of Corsa GSi side skirts that 
I was gifted by Big Boss Auto a 
while back that needed fitting too. 
I was gifted a set of race seats by 
Dylan Huber from Huber Motor-
sport (thanks so much man!) that 
he removed from his race SEAT 
when he upgraded, and so I asked 
Frederick if he could help fit them, 
along with a steering wheel my 
wife bought me and some DRD 
race pedals given to me by Wi-
kus. Frederick said he had a few 
little things he’d like to do to the 
car too, so I gave him free rein on 
that one. Plans sorted...



Daaaaaaaaaaamn! So like I said, Frederick went over 
and above and then some. The man got EVERYTHING 
right and Juliette was looking absolutely brilliant, all 
bias aside. I couldn’t believe the amount of changes to 
the car, properly thought out, tasteful changes. I mean 
yeah, I knew the work would be proper but I wasn’t 
ready for so many cool things. I mean she was in decent 
condition for her age, but now she’s one good look-
ing lil’ sedan. Check out these changes! Colour-cod-
ed mirrors, custom grille, coated headlights, custom 
plate, custom bumper, spoiler added. Dent on bonnet 
removed. Tinted windows, 90s race-inspired signage, 
colour-coded beading, arches reattached properly, 
wheels gloss coated, Opel wheel caps added, brakes 
customised, GSi side kirts colour-coded and fitted. 
Wing spoiler made black, rear trim made black, Opel 
badge made black, taillights all shiny. ce seats, steering 
and pedals fitted. Rear roll bar was fitted but I have 
no pics. As you can see, I received a whole lot more 
than I thought I would, and I’m super happy with ev-
erything done. It’s like having a brand new car again, 
which is the best feeling ever. Every single drive makes 
me feel like a 20-year old again. I cannot thank Fred-
erick and the Fiad Dent crew enough for this, the same 
goes to their suppliers who came on board to spon-
sor the tinting and signage things. You guys all rock 
so much!  As you can see, the work is great, and these 
guys work on so many cars in the show and race scene 
that you should absolutely trust them with your car, no 
matter what it is that you need or want done. As I was 
about to leave, Frederick spotted summin’ on the side 
skirt that he wasn’t happy with and wanted me to bring 
the car back so he could sort it. That hasn’t happened 
yet, because in between this awesome upgrade you see 
here from around March and now, I managed to pretty 
much wreck the Corsa’s engine doing some “preventa-
tive maintenance” that did the exact opposite of what I 
had intended. More on that mess one day…
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Whats happening my good people?? Trust everyone is well and 
staying safe. With the whole 3rd wave uncertainty, I decided to 
hook up a breakfast run for my 364 Mafia crew. As we don’t know 
when our President will call up that family meeting, and we all know 
how that goes. The last time the crew hang out was for Celine and 
my engagement a few weeks back, so I was like before we have 
restrictions again, let’s do as much as possible. So I dropped 
a message in our group, and said let’s do a breakfast run. We 

have about 20 odd family members who was free and said let’s 
do this. Amigos in Krugersdorp was the restaurant of choice. My 
morning started off at 6am, as I had to fetch our photographer 
Suli for the day. The weather wasn’t looking to good, it was cold 
and gloomy. As per usual the guys where at the meeting point an 
hour early. If you know me, I’m always late hahah.
In true Mafia fashion.

SB MediaSB Media
Theo ReddyTheo Reddy

BREAKFAST RUN



I give the guys the rules, 
and no one listens. There 
were about 14 cars out 
on the road that early in 
the morning, with Mrs 
364’s Bumzy being lead 
car. We recently did a 
branch on her, so in the 
cold she was sounding 
really loud. This started 
a rev war at every traffic 
light, lol. The guys and 
girls had fun on this run, 
but everyone was safe. 

So Franky and Suli in 
the CLA, Mrs 364 and 
I in Bumzy, Suli and I 
were hanging out the 
window trying to get as 
many awesome pics, 
and vids of the guys, 
and damnnn was it 
cold. Tippy thinks it was 
summer, just chilling 
with just his t shirt while 
all of us where freezing. 



Got to Amigo’s and took over the shop. Thanks to 
Joe for accommodating all of us, and sorry if we left 
the shop like it was hit by a Tornado hit the place. A 
massive shout out to Mrs 364 aka Celine, and Franky 
for the help on the day. These 2 took over from taking 
orders, to being waitresses. Thanks Gerrie for always 
supporting the crew, and waking up super early to 
join us. Nate aka Mr Race Warz also came through 

to hang out with us as well.
To our 364 Mafia Family who could make it out, 
we really appreciate you guys. It was a really good 
morning out, yummy food, awesome company and 
a whole lot of fun. Ohhhhh, and thank you guys and 
Tania for the awesome gift. We have a few more runs 
planed, if you guys want to join in, please keep an 
eye on out IG page Mafia_364 for the info.



Pimp my besaar, yes its a mixed 
name, some of you guys afrikaans is 
not that sharp but let you someone 
else help you on this one,this day was 
put together between NTN Solutions 
and Streetglow events out in Elspark 

Germiston to raise funds to be split 
between a few charity organizations 
in desperate need of  financial aid, 
a fun filled family day combined with 
show cars and the loud side of life.





many of food and goodie stalls was the 
main part of the da, with entertainment from 
wrestling matches, bull riding, jumping 
castles,cars to drool over and sound to shake 
the ground, a true family day out which turned 

out to be a huge success and all for a great 
cause, must give it to petrol heads around the 
country, always willing to support and open 
those wallets to the needy, thank you guys.



North West Racing was at it again and this time no rain, nothing could 
stop this event from turning out to be the biggest Zeerust has ever seen, Jhb 
guys went down by the nrs and when i say nrs you had teams like Kingsway 
racing, Ice motorsport and the biggest team on the day Insane Racing with 
just over 60 members, and ofcourse we joined up with the Insane boys on the 
day as they are our people! The day started off with 800m pulls where the 
highest speed would take that round and by lunch we all moved down to where 
the 400m would be taking place.

Z E E R U S T GerrieGerrie
BarendBarend



THE LONG WALK TO 400M



With that 800m you could guess that you will see loads of GTR’s and Supra’s  and yes they were there 
in numbers, Auto tech also brought out there mighty E46 2j powered BMW to come play, to the 400m that 
was dominated by the Audi and Vw brands came some very quick times and The  RS3’s from Insane Rac-
ing dipping into the 9’s thats one hell of an achievement, congrats guys, thats bragging rights for you. 
The day went smooth with no incidents and Mnr Vic Pardel keeping all informed and entertained like only 
he can on the mic.



The day didnt end there as the boys 
from NW Racing had an after party 
planned and naturally we also just 
had to go, and when you go with the 
insane boys you know you going to 

have a blast as we felt it for 3 days 
,eina!! Once again a big shout out to 
the boys from NW Racing for having 
us and looking after us,  you guys 
rock!!
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On the 29th of May YNS Trading hosted a Winter Blanket Drive Charity Car 
Show in Durban, KZN. Car fanatics from all over KZN came out in numbers 
to support this initiative since all proceeds from this event was used to 
purchase baby essentials for THE BABY HOME, a home that cares for aban-
doned babies found by the police. It was an absolute chilled event, with car 
fanatics driving from as far as Kokstad, Escourt and PMB. There were priz-
es won by anyone at the event aswell as dance off’s, the kids truly enjoyed 
this one by showing off their moves to Baby Shark. A special tribute was 
also held for a special car fanatic Gerard “Geezo” Thompson who’s funer-
al happened to fall on the same day, one hundred white and gold balloons 
were released honoring his memories within the KZN Car Scene with his 
crew Phansi for life. 





The Winter Blanket Drive also held a battle of the crews with the 
best Rep Crew winning R5000, It went to JDM OWNERS CLUB, 
runner ups were LOWDOWN CUSTOMS and LOUD AD-
DICTS. The Best of Show went to Zubair Haniff from Lowdown 
Customs with his superb comeback into the car scene after a year 
or so with his VW Beetle and He won R1000



What a day of amazing vibes, entertainment and good food for the entire family and 
a perfectly executed show hosted by a female car enthusiast whilst observing all covid 
19 protocols. A special Thanks goes out to the main sponsor AUTOZONE Chatsworth 
and all other sponsors who have opened their hearts towards children. Catch the next 
YNS Trading event soon with another meaningful course “Woman Empowerment”.
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